Directions to Landhaus Lilly - Obertraun 69, A-4831 Obertraun, Austria
Outside Austria - Tel: +43 6131 26620 or Mobile: +43 66473 025481
From Austrian phone Tel: 06131 26620 or Mobile: 066473 025481
BY CAR: SatNav is not always accurate in Obertraun, therefore please note directions below!
FROM Salzburg, Bad Ischl, Gosau, Hallstatt
Obertraun is approx 75 minutes drive from Salzburg airport – there are a couple of routes:
 DIRECT ROUTE: Drive south on the Tauernautobahn (on the A10 / E55) heading initially towards

Villach and then over the pass to Gosau on the 162 and the 166 towards Hallstatt and
Obertraun. This is a picturesque route through the Austrian countryside. Or

 SCENIC ROUTE via the SALZKAMMERGUT LAKES: Travel north-east from Salzburg airport, via the

West Autobahn (E60 / A1) towards Wien / Vienna. Exit the motorway at Mondsee and head
south-east (on the 154 and then the 158) towards St Gilgen, then Bad Ischl - then bear south (on
the 145 and the L547) towards Hallstatt and Obertraun. This takes approximately 10 minutes
longer – but you can stop en route by one of the lakes.

From HALLSTATT - follow signs to OBERTRAUN (the lake will be on your left)
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Tour ferry boat from Hallstatt stops here
Obertraun train station (Dachsteinhöhlen)
Directions to Landhaus Lilly: Walk along main
street approx 2km -turn right into Brandgasse.
Take and 2nd left into Schlommerweg
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Bus stop
Bundessportsschule
1. Follow signs on the main road to Obertraun & cross the river towards OBERTRAUN
2. Cross over the railway line (level crossing with lights and barrier)
3. At the T-junction – turn right - signposted BAD AUSSEE
4. Past ‘Nah und Frisch’ supermarket and Hollwirt restaurant (both on the right)
5. After ½ km follow signs to ‘Privat Zimmer’ and turn right into Brandgasse
6. Cross the railway level crossing and take the 2nd turning left (Schlommerweg)
7. Landhaus Lilly is approx 100 m on the right hand side (no 69)
From Vienna / Bad Aussee:
1. Follow signs to Bad Aussee train station & continue over the Koppen Pass towards Obertraun
2. Cross the river & railway line (Koppenbrulle caves on right & Koppenrast restaurant on left)
3. Continue for 2km – turn left immediately after Schlosserei Strick (on left) into Brandgasse
4. Cross the railway level crossing and take the 2nd turning left (Schlommerweg)
5. Landhaus Lilly is approx 100 m on the right hand side (no 69)
BY PUBLIC TRANSPORT:
TRAIN: Please let us know your arrival time into our local train station 'Obertraun Dachsteinhöhlen',
and we will happily collect you by car during check-in (16:00-19:30 hrs) or approx 20 minutes walk
BUS: Our local stop is less than 10 minutes walk away (Bundessportzentrum). (Links to Hallstatt,
Gosau, Bad Ischl and on to Salzburg / Vienna)

